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1. Introduction 

This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Head of Apprenticeships 

 

2. Market salary data 

This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources 

of information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the 

widest possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time Head 

of Apprenticeships 

 

2.1.1. NHS data 

In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff, is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing the market for many non-medical roles, particularly in 

education, given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

Positions similar to head of Apprenticeships are typically employed on either Band 7 or Band 

8a and the current salary range is between £40,057 and £53,219 a year outside of London and 

high-cost areas in the South East/South.  

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,474 and a 

maximum payment of £6,892; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,786 and a 

maximum payment of £4,824; 



 
 

 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,037 and a maximum 

payment of £1,793. 

 

2.1.2. Salary survey 

The following tables contain data from an external salary survey. 

 

Learning and Organisational Development Manager, whole economy, job level 8 

Job level Lower 

quartile 

Median Upper quartile 

Whole economy £43,225 £50,850 £60,000 

Larger organisations up to 

c4,000 staff £45,800 £53,900 £63,600 

Source: External salary survey 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 
 

 

3. Job advertisements 

This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 

 

Head of Apprenticeships– advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 

Average £49,442 £56,744 

 

Head of Apprenticeships - job advertisements 

Organisation Job title Min Max 

Automotive industry Programme Manager - 

Apprenticeships 

£50,00 55,000 

Care provider Learning & Development Lead £60,000 £65,000 

CloudStratex Apprenticeship Programme 

Manager 

£45,000 £60,000 

Department for Transport Group Apprentice Lead & Early 

Talent Programme 

Manager 

£36,654 £42,466 

Excelcare Learning & Development 

Transformation Lead 

£60,000 £65,000 

Versende National apprenticeship Manager £45,000 £53,000 

 

3.2. Job advertisements 

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  
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Programme Manager - Apprenticeships

Birmingham Careermap Limited

APPLY

Job Reference:  4680f081a82d

Job level:  Apprentice

Employer:  Careermap Limited 

Salary and Benefits:  Competitive

Location

City:  Birmingham

Post Code:  Not specified

Description

An amazing opportunity for an Apprenticeship Programme Manager to ensure successful delivery of a contract our client holds with an international car manufacturer. 

For a complete understanding of this opportunity, and what will be required to be a successful applicant, read on. 

Targets include number of new recruits, achievers, and numbers of participating dealers. 

Qualitative targets include learner and customer feedback, timely and Industry leading achievement rates. 

Must have a track record and confidence of reporting to Board level. 

*This role is a national role and predominantly home based so we will accept applications from anywhere in England however, the successful candidate must be willing to

travel We are looking for someone with knowledge and experience in managing at a senior level within work based learning, specifically apprenticeships, with a strong

understanding of teaching and learning as well as quality standards. 

You will manage a team of 10 tutors who deliver on the L3 Motor Vehicle and Maintenance Technician standard as well as visit sites nationwide to support with attracting

new apprentices so must be willing to travel. 

Operational Management experience is an absolute must. 

In

C

https://careermap.co.uk/
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/candidate/job_search/quick/results
https://careermap.co.uk/organisations/
https://careermap.co.uk/blog/
https://careermap.co.uk/career-advice/
https://careermap.co.uk/careermaplive/
https://careermap.co.uk/careermag/
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/main/static/signIn
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/main/static/candidateRegistration
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/main/clients/products
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/candidate/search_jobs
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/candidate/job_search/quick/results
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/employer/company/1623/Careermap-Limited
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/employer/company/1623/Careermap-Limited
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ref: (4680f081a82d)

Person specification Essential • A Graduate level Education • Be operating at a strategic level currently. 

• Have the ability and proven track record of developing an existing programme to and beyond target • Be able to evidence of running a programme/project with positive

financial results • Be a strong proven people manager with sound delegation ability • Proven track record of client management with a broad range of negotiation skills •

Ability to solve complex problems with good attention to detail • Evidence of using innovation to improve existing programme performance • Target focused achiever

finisher. 

• Ability to develop, implement and achieve workable plans to deadlines • Have excellent communication and presentation skills Desirable • An automotive sector

background • Significant experience of work based learning • Experience of OFSTED inspections or other detailed quality management systems Benefits  

* £50k-£55k salary  

* Additional £5000 car allowance or company car  

* Pension scheme  

* Perkbox discounts  

* 25 days holiday per year plus bank holidays (increases with length of service)  

* Length of service awards including bonuses, option to purchase additional holiday and more Due to the high volume of applications Recruited UK receives, we will make

every effort to respond with feedback although this is not always possible. 

If you have not been contacted within 5 days then unfortunately you have not been successful on this occasion but we may keep your details on file and contact you with

future opportunities.

If you feel you match the criteria above please apply with your CV

APPLY SAVE THIS JOB

Back to search results

SET ALERT

Jobs like this one

Digital Skills and Capability Lead - Apprenticeship (Level 5) Civil Service Birmingham 

Digital Skills and Capability Lead - Apprenticeship (Level 5) Civil Service Birmingham 

Group Apprentice Lead & Early Talent Programme Manager Civil Service Birmingham 

VIEW MORE  VIEW MORE

Notify me of jobs like this:

Your e-mail

https://careermap.co.uk/careers/candidate/job_search/quick/results
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/career/15021286/Digital-Skills-Capability-Lead-Apprenticeship-Level-5-Birmingham
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/career/15021047/Digital-Skills-Capability-Lead-Apprenticeship-Level-5-Birmingham
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/career/15021027/Group-Apprentice-Lead-Early-Talent-Programme-Manager-Birmingham
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/candidate/job_search/similar/results?id=14992616
https://careermap.co.uk/careers/candidate/job_search/similar/results?id=14992616


Hampton's are working in partnership with a well-known, health and social care provider who 
provide support for the Elderly. My client are an organisation dedicated to ensuring both their 
service users and staff are happy, healthy and safe to achieve their full potential. They are currently 
looking to recruit an enthusiastic and dynamic Learning & Development Lead. 

They have an exciting opportunity for an experienced Training and Development Lead to lead on all 
facets of learning and development across the organisation. You will ensure learning and 
development contributes to, and influences, improved performance in the workplace at an individual, 
team and organisation level. The successful candidate will be at the forefront of strategy, progress 
and implementation of our learning and development plans. 

Salary: £60,000-£65,000 + Car Allowance + Bonus 

Location: London Area 

Hours: 09.00-17.30 / Mon-Fri 

Main responsibilities: 

• Design and deliver a range of learning and development solutions 
• Lead a team of talented and motivated Learning & Development professionals to continually 

enhance their own learning and that of staff within our care homes and senior management 
team 

• Provide support to line managers to help with talent mapping and performance management 
• Ensure our client’s online learning platform is always fit for purpose to deliver their induction 

programme. 
• Embed a culture of the importance and benefits of learning and development throughout the 

organisation and how this supports succession planning of existing teams. 
• Strive to be one of the leaders of learning and development within the care home sector. 

Candidates suitable for this post will be able to demonstrate: 

• Experience of the care sector/nursing homes and the legislation and regulations surrounding 
this is essential 

• Passionate about the importance of the impact Training & Development function has on 
culture, retention, and performance 

• Experience of Training & Development 
• A tactical and strategic working mindset 
• Dynamic and Innovative – solutions orientated 
• A leader and mentor to an enthusiastic support team 
• Car driver is essential as you will be travelling across all regions. 

Benefits include: 

• 33 days Annual Leave (Including bank Holidays) 
• Extensive employee discounts and memberships 
• Company Pension Scheme 
• Company Bonus Scheme (Discretionary) 
• Annual Salary Review 
• Full training included 
• Referral Scheme 
• Staff Appreciation Days 
• Long service awards 

If you feel you are suitable for this position please email your CV to the email address 
provided. Alternatively, please call Scott Rogers on 01926 968 905 to discuss this position in 
confidence . 



Hampton's Resourcing prides itself on creating opportunities for Social Care Senior Managers to 
challenge themselves to continually develop their skills and experience. Our aim is to consistently find 
work for the most talented individuals within Children's and Adults Social Care services, across the 
UK. 

Reference ID: L&D lead - London 

Job Types: Full-time, Permanent 

Salary: £60,000.00-£65,000.00 per year 

Additional pay: 

• Bonus scheme 
• Performance bonus 

Benefits: 

• Casual dress 
• Company events 
• Company pension 
• Discounted or free food 
• Employee discount 
• Free or subsidised travel 
• Life insurance 
• On-site parking 
• Referral programme 
• Sick pay 
• Store discounts 

Schedule: 

• Monday to Friday 

Work remotely: 

• No 

 



Who are we? 

CloudStratex is a new type of consultancy. We are a technology start-up, founded by a team of 
industry veterans who over the past 18 years have built two other successful businesses and are now 
looking to disrupt the market for a third time. We are building an industrialised, customer first 
approach, redefining how consultancies interact with their customers. To find out more, head to our 
website www.cloudstratex.com. 

The CSX Talent Academy (TA) acts as a service to internal functions and client facing practices within 
the business to provide high quality staff without years of experience in the role they are looking to 
fulfil. These staff are known as Gen-Ls. The TA supports these staff through mentoring programmes, 
training, and management process assurance. To find out more about the CSX Talent Academy, 
head to our website https://www.csxtalentacademy.com/. 

What's the role? 

This role is to manage and support the Talent Academy in terms of its people, processes and 
initiatives. This is done according to the priorities of the business, its practices, and other functions, 
and is done so in line with the values of the company. It includes the management and development 
of the Gen-L’s through various efforts, as well as the recruitment of any future Gen-L’s into the 
business. This role may flex following its establishment and especially as the TA Support team grows. 

The main focus of this role is to take ownership of the Talent Academy in terms of staff management 
(approximately 30 people), direct line management of the Practice Support person, the training and 
development programme, recruitment and selection of new members, and client delivery. Key 
responsibilities include: 

• Own the management processes required to manage staff within the Talent Academy, 
ensuring all Gen-L’s have clear objectives, regular performance management meetings, and 
clear objectives to allow them to succeed in their roles. 

• Helping to establish, formalise and embed clear development and learning pathways for TA 
staff, liaising with training providers where necessary to allow Gen-L’s to transition into the 
wider business. 

• Work closely with the resourcing team to streamline and improve the TA recruitment process, 
improving candidate experience and ensuring we have a pipeline of talent into the business. 

• Own and manage the ongoing university partnerships programme to help with the recruitment 
and development of the TA. 

• Ensure the TA staff members are contributing to a positive culture, and wider business 
initiatives (outside of BAU). 

• Staff development and mentoring. Ensure all TA members are being challenged and 
mentored to push for best performance. 

Who we're looking for 

This role requires an experienced People Manager that has worked within the talent management and 
acquisition industry for a number of years. You will need to be confident, engaging, positive and 
supportive in order gain the trust of the team, and their leaders. 

Your skills and experience include: 

• Minimum of 5 years’ experience as a Talent/People Manager including exposure to HR 
business functions and processes/best practices 

• Internal recruitment experience is essential 
• Experience within the Learning and Development industry would be highly beneficial 
• Team management experience is essential 
• An understanding of how to document and implement organisational systems and processes 

to carry out effective strategies as well as the broader organizational objectives set out by the 
leadership team 

• Excellent relationship management skills and the ability to work with people at all levels 



• High level writing, editing, and verbal communications skills with the ability to make dynamic 
group presentations 

• The ability to manage priorities when working on multiple projects, with multiple teams at one 
time 

• Highly organised and detail oriented 

Job Types: Full-time, Permanent 

Salary: £45,000.00-£60,000.00 per year 

Additional pay: 

• Yearly bonus 

Benefits: 

• Company events 
• Company pension 
• Life insurance 
• Private medical insurance 
• Work from home 

Schedule: 

• Monday to Friday 

Experience: 

• People Management: 4 years (required) 

Work remotely: 

• Temporarily due to COVID-19 
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Group Apprentice Lead & Early Talent Programme
Manager

Share with a friend:

        

Job Description

Talent and Apprenticeships are key functions which enable the department to deliver
its challenging agenda and build skills both for now and the future.

You will be joining at a time when the importance and focus on apprenticeships has
been further highlighted as pivotal in supporting economic recovery, improving
social mobility, and strengthening the skills base of the Civil Service.

You will play a fundamental role in supporting the successful delivery of the
departments apprenticeship strategy, providing advice and guidance to our
Executive Agency Leads to deliver the Civil Service apprenticeship strategy and
localised implementation at an agency level.

  Back to search

Civil Service   Part Time   London

Posted 4 days ago

Apply now

Categories: Government,  HR & Recruitment

 Employer website

 Report this listing

Save for later
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You will also have the opportunity to take a leading role in overseeing the delivery of
our multiple early talent programmes, including the Summer Diversity Internship
(SDIP), Autism Exchange Programme (AEP), Care Leavers, T-Levels and Movement to
Work (MtW).ResponsibilitiesYour key responsibilities will include:

Group Apprentice Lead Supporting and in�uencing our Executive Agencies with
delivering localised apprenticeship strategies; providing recommendations on
suitable learning provision in England and the Devolved Administrations.

Acting as a contract management Subject Matter Expert (SME) to Agency Leads and
keeping abreast of changes to centralised contracts. In partnership with
Procurement Leads and the professions, you will use the Crown Commercial Dynamic
Purchasing System to procure high-quality apprenticeship learning providers which
meet the departments needs.

Maintaining comprehensive Management Information (MI) and reporting of quarterly
/ end of year data across DfT Group; returning accurate MI and accompanying
narrative to Cabinet Of�ce in compliance with General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR).

Leading on the coordination of cross-group events including National Apprenticeship
Week, working in partnership with Apprentice Leads, learning providers, Internal
Communications Team and staff networks to raise awareness of the week.

Take a leading role in overseeing cohort-based recruitment campaigns in partnership
with the Head of Early Talent and Apprenticeships.

Possibility of future line management responsibilities.

Early Talent Programme Manager Overseeing and programme management of the
departments early talent programmes and leading and guiding the team to deliver a
comprehensive wrap-around support offer to participants and line managers.

Leading on the intake and implementation of T-Levels placements in DfT by
designing and delivering an effective experience for participants and line managers
including providing induction and line manager upskilling throughout.

You will have the option to be based in our London of�ce attracting the London
salary, or in Leeds, Birmingham or Swansea attracting the National salary. Monthly
travel may be required to attend meetings held at other Department for Transport
of�ces.
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General

About you You will have experience of apprenticeships and programme
management to support the delivery of our apprenticeship strategy and our early
talent programmes.

You will have excellent interpersonal skills to build positive relationships at all levels
within and outside of the Department. You will be articulate, with the credibility to
in�uence and challenge effectively to get the right outcome.

A motivational and engaging leader, you will have the con�dence to represent the
Department in raising awareness of apprenticeships with key partners, at events and
conferences.

You will display resilience and a �exible working approach to support the delivery of
multiple talent programmes and deliver results.

You will either hold a CIPD (Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development)
quali�cation at level 5 or have a willingness to work towards achieving this once in
role through a HR apprenticeship.

Apply now

See more jobs in London:

All Jobs in London •
Government Jobs in London •
HR & Recruitment Jobs in London

 Report this listing

Share with a friend:

        

Save for later
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Exelcare 

Learning & Development Transformation Lead 

Salary: £60,000 - £65,000 

Excelcare are a large private care home provider with a portfolio of 32 care homes in London, Milton 
Keynes, Cambridge, and Essex. 

We have an exciting opportunity for an experienced Learning and Development Transformation Lead 
to lead on all facets of learning and development across the business. You will ensure learning and 
development contributes to, and influences, improved performance in the workplace at an individual, 
team and organisation level. You will be at the forefront of strategy, progress and implementation of 
our learning and development plans. 

Main responsibilities 

• Design and deliver a range of learning and development solutions 
• Lead a team of talented and motivated L&D professionals to continually enhance their own 

learning and that of staff within our care homes and senior management team 
• Provide support to line managers to help with talent mapping and performance management 
• Ensure our online learning platform is always fit for purpose to deliver our induction 

programmes for new team members and support classroom learning. 
• Embed a culture of the importance and benefits of learning and development throughout the 

organisation and how this supports succession planning of our existing teams. 
• Strive to be one of the leaders of learning and development within the care home sector. 

About you: 

• Experience of the care sector/nursing homes and the legislation and regulations surrounding 
this is essential. 

• Passionate about the importance of the L&D function and the impact this has on culture, 
retention, and performance 

• Able to work strategically and tactically 
• Dynamic and Innovative – solutions orientated 
• A leader and mentor to an enthusiastic support team including trainers and administration 

staff 
• Car driver is essential as you will be travelling across all regions. 

Benefits of joining us as the Learning & Development Transformation Lead include: 

• 33 days Annual Leave (Including bank Holidays) 
• Extensive employee discounts and memberships 
• Working with a driven and motivated team 
• DBS Certificate paid for by Excelcare* 
• Contributory Pension Scheme 
• Discretionary Company Bonus Scheme 
• Annual Salary Review 
• Comprehensive Induction Program 
• Refer a Friend Scheme rewarding up to £600 for every person you refer 

(https://careers.excelcareholdings.com/en-GB/page/employee-refer)* 
• Staff Appreciation Days 
• Long service awards 
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